
SUBTAB A: Progress to date on previous state-infrastructure grants

Brief reports on the progress to date of the three previous Barder state-infrastructure grantees are below.

Outputs Outcomes

Civitas Institute and John Locke Foundation

(North Carolina)

The June 2015 Barder grant of $1 .5 million over

three years to Civitas and the John Locke

Foundation (JLF) was to “create a comprehensive

communications infrastructure around four primary

elements: radio, online content aggregation,

mobile applications, and an AP-style news service New ra(jj0 show
for local newspapers," according to their Closing Arguments
submission.

Civitas
Acquired Carolina

Plott Hound

Chad Adams of Civitas’ radio show, What Matters

with Chad Adams, left the show in April. Civitas

has hired a replacement on a contract trial basis.

In addition to being available online and by

podcast, the show is now also carried by one radio

station. A new show, Closing Arguments, is

hosted by Elliott Engstrom of Civitas’ Bradley-

supported Center for Law and Freedom.

Civitas has acquired North Carolina’s most widely

trafficked political news aggregator, the very

Drudge Report-like Carolina Plott Hound. It will

maintain and, with advertising, grow the site and

its audience.

Civitas' vote-tracking mobile app, A/C VoteTracker,

is now deployed and available for download --

joining its What Matters, Mapping the Left, and

Austrian Economics apps.

Four mobile apps up

and running

John Locke Foundation

JLF vice president for marketing and
communications Donna Martinez continues

hosting weekly, 30-minute radio show, People and

Politics, on the 82-station North Carolina News
Network. Carolina Journal editor Rick Henderson

is a featured guest on each show for 20 minutes.

The Carolina Journal website, as redesigned for

JLF by Berman and Company, went live in

January. A Carolina Journal app is, at this writing,

only weeks away from release.

The North Carolina Conservative aggregation of



[Outputs]

[Civitas Institute and John Locke Foundation
(North Carolina) - cosit’d]

(John Lock Foundation - cont'd]

content from conservative groups in the state is

now fully functional.

The AP-style Conservative News Service for local

newspapers has not taken hold as originally

contemplated. There has not been much success

so far at all in recruiting papers to sign up and use

the service. JLF is reviewing this part of the

project and will develop a new strategy to

generate interest, it says.

Freedom Foundation (Washington State),

encouraged to work with Washington Policy

Center and Cascade Institute (Oregon)

The June 201 5 Barder grant of $1 .5 million over

three years to the Freedom Foundation was to

expand its Union Transparency & Reform Project

(UTRP), including by opening an office in

Portland.'

Washington

After nearly two years of battling with SEIU 775 to

obtain a list of its unionized home health-care

providers, the Freedom Foundation has now
obtained the full list of 34,000 members. In May, it

launched a major offensive to educate all these

members about their Harris v. Quinn opt-out

rights.

When done, the campaign will have included

seven mailers and three e-mails, with follow-up

automated and live phone calls, and door-to-door

canvassing. The content of some of the mailers is

included at the end of this subtab.

Since the Freedom Foundation began its outreach

to SEIU 925’s members two years ago, its

membership has dropped by 4,000, or 60%. SEIU

925 represents child-care providers.

Oregon

In Oregon in February, the Freedom Foundation

North Carolina

Conservative now fully

functional

After two-year battle,

full list of SEIU 775's

34,000 members
obtained

SEIU 925 s

membership down
4,000, or 60%, in two

years

Last February, out of the Bradley IRA sector, another $500,000 grant was to support a new Freedom

Foundation office in California, as well.
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fFreedom Foundation [Washington State),

encouraged to work with Washington Policy

Center and Cascade Institute (Oregon) -

cant'd]

(Oregon - cont’d)

and the Bradley-supported National Right to Work Lawsuit filed against

Legal Defense Foundation filed a lawsuit against Gov. Brown and SE!U
Gov. Kate Brown and SEIU 503 on behalf of home 503

health-care provider MaryAnn Rose, to vindicate

her right under Harris to not be forced to pay union

dues.

Twenty-five door-to-door canvassers have been

hired and trained to educate union members. So
far, they have garnered more than 500 opt-outs

On June 24, the Freedom Foundation’s first

Portland dinner and fundraiser will feature Steve

Forbes and Rebecca Friedrichs.

Wisconsin Institute for Law & Liberty,

encouraged to work with Wisconsin Policy

Research Institute

The Wisconsin Institute for Law & Liberty (WILL)

was awarded a Barder grant of $1,155,355 over

three years in June 201 5 to create a Center for

Competitive Federalism (CCF) that will collaborate

with others, including the Wisconsin Policy

Research Institute (WPRI), to engage in direct

litigation and public education.

In May, WILL hired Jake Curtis to be an associate Hired federalism

counsel and federalism litigator for CCF. The litigator

former policy director for St. Sen. Duey Stroebel,

Curtis is now reaching out to those whom WILL
thinks might benefit from CCF’s activities.

Later in May, WILL senior fellow and CCF director

Mario Loyola commented on the U.S. Department

of Education’s guidance to school districts on

transgender students' access to any and all

bathrooms in National Review Online. National Review
Online article

WPRI's 21 st Century Federalism Project editor

Dan Benson wrote an article for the group's own
Wisconsin Interest magazine on the tens of Wisconsin Interest

millions of dollars wasted on Milwaukee’s unused article

Downtown Transit Center, which is now being

replaced by a high-end apartment building.

500 more opt-outs
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SEIU membership was forced

upon me. I don't agree with

SEIU policies or politics I had

m choke in the matter until

Harris v. Quinn and Freedom

Foundation came to the rescue.

it really always has felt like SEIU

and their program and agenda was

done to me rather than something

that I asked them to do forme

SEIU wouldprobably do just about

anything in order to keep the money

flowing into their coffers for their



Should you resign, SEIU 775 will continue to act as your bargaining representative,

but will likely not permit you to participate in internal union affairs, like attending

union meetings or voting In union elections.



fULi NAME

HOME ADKRE55

Mr. Rolf,

Effective immediately, ! resign membership in all levels of the Service Employees

International Union, including Local 775NW, the union designated to represent

Individual home care providers.

As a nonmember, I request that you immediately notify the state to cease the

deduction of union dues or lees from my provider payments as required by the

U,S Supreme Court’s decision in Harris v. Quinn. 134 S. Cf. 2613 12014;.

Please let me know when the deductions will cease.

CONTACT PHONE

CITY, STATE, ZIP CODE

SiGMATUIRS & DATE

SEIU, do not contact me v/ith any future membership solicitations or union materials



(Freedom Foundation mailers to SEIU 775 members - cont’d]

OPT OUT TODAY

What is SEIU 775 CEO

DAVID ROLF
HIDING?

FRF. EBOM FOUNDATION
P !

-' •» f.-if' I Ivin; I.-'. .Vi'. ‘ifWT

Do yourself a favor,
drop David Rolf, his $180,000
salary and SEIU membership.

/ROLF



Caregivers are suing SE1U 775

for taking dues without permissto n.

While a Supreme Court ruling has

forced the union to let any IP opt out

of paying dues, David Rolf's union has

continued to illegally collect dues

from thousands of IPs that never

signed a membership card.
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Concealing Millions

In Campaign Contributions

Secret Funding of

Political Campaigns?

DO YOU WANT YOUR DUES BEING SPENT ON FINES?
k*, , $45,806iwog«wr trom tin) Attorney (i&terai .

ouncs
OPT OUT TODAY * YOUR MONEY YOUR CHOICE

Usrn rpore: p0tOutTo<Jsy.co<n/8O*.F
i
3o0-956<34g2

'Freedom Foundation maiiers to SHiU 775 members
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